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Injunction To PreventTen Years in Dorchester EE 
Is Sentence On Horne

m Sits ft

FI“Hiram,” «aid the 
Times reporter to Mr. '
Hiram HorBttewn, “how -, 
do you account'for the /B 
snow squall this morn
ing?” {a, j

“Mebbe,” said Hiram, |
“the weather mâti-want- 
ed to Cover up the 
streets so’s we couldn’t 
see what they look like.”

“He failed to, make a 
jdb of it, then,” said 
the porter. look ■
worse than- ever."

“He must be a St.
John weather man,” said 
Hiram. “That’s what Ï 
the people wanta—aint 
it? They» gen’ally git 
what they want. He’s 
helpin’ that there city 
council, gay—Mister—you go 
Rothesay /an* come in over 
the One Mile Hoose, an’ then come on 
in to the Marsh Bridge an’ up Brussels 
street That’s all you need to do if you 
want somethin’ to- write about—if you re 
able to write when you git out o’ the 
waggin at Union street I hear the milk
men is gain’ to take action agin the city. 
They say a lot o’ their milk is churned 
afore they Hn deliver it, an’ they don’t 
git à» much for th| butter as they would 
for the milk. I oal’late the city ’ll hev to 
make up tbë difference."

“I supposesaid the reporter, “the 
fanners will have to get what they ask 
for—now."

“Yes, sin* said Hiram. “It’s wnth a 
lot to be i.&rmei sence that Ontario 
election. I üèi men come up an’ shake 
hands with me 
afore. Beats fin 
is up . in the 
wus glad to 
the clerk o’
Yes, siV, I’ve 
another an’ I 

? to fok 
if it artan’t hi 
>ud sniff around an? ask how it died. By 
the time they #1 got through I’d begin 
to g$t Offers-Wit because they wanted 
It, bat jist to help die out- My ! They 
was kibd. But they never fooled me— 
By

11 BIG BLOWRAG TROUBLE U. S. Government is Granted Temporary 
Court Order — Maximum Price Tor 
Soft Coal Fixed — Tonight the Time 
Set For 400,000 Men to Quit

MusC Protest to Fatherland, Me Says 
And Declares He Cannot be Punished 
After Treaty is Signed—Judge Barry’s 
Judgment of Interest

On'y Some of 16 Missing From 
One Schoonçr Heard FromAnti-British Feeling at School 

Treachers' Assemblage

THREE FRJ ANOTHERPROTESTS AGAINST PRESENTATION
Washington, Oct- 31—It was said at the White House today that injunctions 

restraining the officers of the United Mine Workers of America from conspir
ing to violate the food and fuel control act will be sought by the government
today at Indianapolis. > , ",

An executive order fixing maximum price* for bituminoui coal was signed 
today by President Wilson. Prices of anthracite are not effected.

fixed by states and for prepared sizes range from

Sixty-Mile Gale Tossed Dories 
About and Bearings Were Lost 
— Eighty-Mile Row in One 
Boat With No Food or Water

(Special to Times.) FOUND GUILTY IN 
AUTOMOBILE CASE

British Coesul-Geeeral Makes it 
But Some ef The 20U0 Teachers 
Leave Hall—Mrs. Anne Mc
Carthy Makes Objection to The

Fredericton, Oct. 31—Wemer Home, 
German, who dynamited the C. P. R- 
bridge across the St. Croix River be
tween St- Croix, N. B., and Vanceboro 
early on the morning of Feb. 2, was sen
tenced by His Honor Judge Barry of the 
court of king’s bench this morning to 
ten years’ imprisonment in the peniten- 

(Special to Times*) tiary at Dorchester, N. B., for hifc of-
Boston, Oct 81.—This city is the seat fence. Horne took the sentence ralmly,

, .. although he was rather pale. He clearedof the anti-Bnbsh feeling m New Eng- ^ twice an(J then addressed the
land but it remained for Providence yes- court judge Barry failed to hear him 
terday to display a sense of littleness that and asked him to repeat the remark* 
bears off the palm. It was one of those Home’s English was not so good as it 
flag incidents which so often embroil a usually is and as near as could be as- 

6 certained he said:
community. \ “I must protest to my fatherland. I

“I protest against the presentation of cannot foe punished after the peace treaty 
any alien flag to our public schools. The jg
American flag is good enough for me,, Judge Barry replied that Home must 
and should ‘be good enough for American majce t,is own arrangements regarding 
school teachers.” protest

Mrs Anne McCarthy, state vjce-preri- Th, pri,om.r wat removed to the 
'dent of the Ladies Auxiliary, - • ’ county jail immediately. He asked the
T>ke «“■* ?VOr<‘S’ constables in whose charge he was what
fLYng^ teTche^ m,ode Island wh^ of prison Dmchester was Con-
withered in Providence Infantry Hall stab^ Charles Barker replied that it was 
for an Americanization meeting. considered a good institution of the kin^

Capt. H. G. Armstrong, British consul aUowan« made for f**1
general at Boston, had arisen from his behavior and that a ten year sentence 
place on the stage to present to the that way could -be reduced to eight. 
Rhode Island normal school a British “I won t be there seven years,” said 
flag From her seat on the lower floor Home vehemently. Judge Barry read a 
Mrs. McCarthy rose and shouted: “How lengthy judgment in which he pointed 
many red blooded Americans are there out that Home had been convicted of 
in this hall who will follow this flag of an offence which he had admitted.
Betsy Ross and Francis Scott Key?” His defence was that he had perform-

Mrs. McCarthy was followed from the ed the act under orders from his own 
hall by some touchera and several spec- government His Honor emphasized the 
tutors, who returned only after the con- fact that an alien was amendable to the 
sul had left the building. laws of the country in which he was and

The representative of IBs British Ma- the offense had been committed in Can- 
jesty had no easy time. He arose, oh- ad a. International law recognized war 
viously 01 at ease, and started his pre- as an abnormal condition between states 
sentation speech. Though interrupted by and governments. Those under the ra
the noise of scraping chairs as the teach- cognised laws of warfare were officers 
era began to leave the hall, he had or- end other members of naval andmili-

,7&£
drown his voice. themselves. Any element of compulsion

As Mrs. McCarthy rose the hall was « the orders of the German, government 
«(led with hisses, cat-calls and jeers. was exercised at a distance of 3,000 miles.

He made reference to the English cele- There was no threat of immediate death 
t,ration of the fourth in L017, when the m the event of failureto comply, 
stars and Stripes were accorded an hon- His Honor çohcluded as follows:— 
or never before given to thé flag of an- “You have not qualified as a belligerent 
other nation, the American flag floated under international law so as to avoid 
over the house of parliament on a level y?arself^ lts Protection. Although you 
with the Union Jack. He said several did on two or three occasions produce 
other verv kind things about America a sma11 flaK- /°u do not seem to have 
and remarked about the cordiality shown been commanded by any one responsible 
in Windsor, Ont., on many a fourth of [?r ^ You wore no fixed dis-

' July when the United States flag was tinctive emblem recognizable at a dis-

=4? ** ÏÏTi SitiSVSZ rais
anThe standard was received In behalf of conducted your operations upon the 
the normal school by a student at the bndge m accordance with the laws and
normal observation. He said the British au^ T° " »e-standard would be “cherished in the ^Tad you qualified as a briffig^nt ac-

j T i__v_____ , » cording to the law of nations, had youRhode Island normal school. worn a fixed distinctive emblem show-
Thepresentaion of the flag was greet- ing what yOQ were recognizable at a 

ed with loud aPP1anfe from the brachers or had you borne arms openly,
who stayed to hear it the explosion on the bridge would most

probably have been prevented, and you 
yourself arrested. There only remains 
for me to impose the sentence which the 
law demands for a crime of this char
acter. That the law regards it as a ser
ious one is shown by the measure of 
punishment it provides. The maximum 
punishment for such a crime is imprison
ment for life, but there is left in the 
hands of the trial judge a wide dis
cretion in regard to the punishment- In 
considering the penalty which I should 
impose, I have not lost sight of the fact 
that it has been disclosed in evidence 
that before flowing up the bridge, you 
waited until one o’clock in the morning, 
so that the railway would be free from 
travel and the life of none of the travel
ing public placed in jeopardy. That 
fact stands to your credit I must, 
however, in the discharge of the. sworn 
duty which I owe to the state, impose 
what you may regard as a severe sen- 

The sentence of the court is that 
you, Werner Horne, for the offense of 
which you have besn indicted, tried and 
convicted, be imprisoned in the penitenti- 

Dorchester in this province for

out to 
the road to

The maximum prices are 
$4.60 at net ton at mine mouth to $2.60.

LATER.
Indianapolis, Inffi, Oct 31.—A temporary injunction restraining ail strike ao-

issued in the federal district

iGilt Boston, Oct 31—Vessels fishing out 
of this port lost many men when a squall 
swept over the fishing grounds on last 
Tuesday. Crews returning here yester
day told of vessel after 
which men were cut off while hauling 
trawls. The schooner Reading reported 
that she had lost trace of sixteen of her 
men in the squall and fog. Three of 
these men rowed eighty miles to safety 
at Nantucket and six others were report
ed picked up by another vessel.

The Ethel B. Penny came up the har
bor with her flag at half-mast for three 
of the crew who strayed away.
Athena is reported to have lost one man 
and the Elk two men. The latter was 
said to have abroad two men who were 
cut off from another vessel, and the cap
tains of two schooners arriving here ex
pressed hope that many 
missing men would be picked up.

Other members of the Reading’s crew 
were reported to have been rescued by 
the schooner Waltham, but how many of 
the sixteen men who were cut off from 
their vessel were saved was still in doubt 
last night-

The three men from the Reading who 
landed at Nantucket came here yester
day, not entirely recovered after their 
thirty hours’ experience in the dor}*, 
which they rowed eighty miles without 
food or water. They said the fog shut 
in over the south channel fishing grounds 
early on Tuesday morning after the 
schooners had sent out their dories with 
two men each to haul trawls. In the 
fog the dorymen strayed far from their 
vessels, and when a sixty mile gale came 
up they were tossed about and lost their 
hearings.

Patrick Morrissey said that three dories 
of the Reading held together until one 
became unmanageable and the other two 
each took off a man from the damaged 
boat. They rowed through the night 
with the stars as their guide and kept 
in touch with each other by shouting.

Then heavier seas set in, the boats 
separated and Morrissey and his two 
mates pulled for shore alone.

LATER.
Nantucket, Mass., Oct. 31—Two mort 

of the sixteen fishermen who were cut 
off from the schooner Reading last Tues
day were brought here today. They had 
rowed for fifty hours, sustained only by 
scanty rations, when they were picked 
up by a vessel thirty miles off Nan
tucket.

thrities of the United Mine Workers of America 
court here today on application of the United States government. Judge A. B. An
derson signed the order on the showing set forth by C R Ames, assistant attor
ney-general, that a national disaster was impending and on the broad general 
grounds that the government had the tight to enforce its laws and protect its 
people from calamity.

Indianapolis, Oct. 31—With more than 
400,000 bituminous coal miners prepar
ed to go on strike at 12 o’clock tonight, 
federal court action by the government 
in Indianapolis to prevent the effective
ness of the intended tie-up loomed big 

probability today. C. B. Ames, as- 
of the United

Ex-American Soldier in XVeit- 
morland Court

was vessel from

Story of Ride to Fredericton i« 
Re-counted — Trial of Wm. 
Nicholson on Charge of Theft is 
Begun NEW TURN 10 

POUCE STRIKE
The

that couldn’t see me 
how nice t f n fellers 

' market—but they was al- 
see me if I hed anything an’ 
■ft# market wasn’t lookin’. 

!tm ’em come up one after 
B Over a carcass o’ meat 
Jlld'Hiram. One 'ud ask 
Hit ten years old. Another

(Special to Times.)
Dorchester, N. B„ Oct. 31—Great in

terest was taken yesterday afternoon at 
the Westmorland circuit court in the 
case of the King vs. Jack Kneijnick, 
charged with stealing a Chevrolet auto
mobile from Moncton. He says he was 
born at San Francisco of Jewish parent
age and deserted from the American 
army at Campjjix, New Jersey.

T. T. Goodwin prosecuted, while 
Kneijnick conducted his own defence.

Andrew Babineau of Moncton told of 
going to church on ^unday morning, July 
6, in his Chevrolet car. He left the car 
near the church. After church it had 
disappeared. The police traced it to 
Havelock, where it was found damaged.

Chief of Police Rideout told of arrest
ing the prisoner at Fredericton and was 
in communication with the Ottawa ^au
thorities. There is talk of deporting the 
accused as soon as his ease is disposed 
of here. /

Mr. Kierstead of Kenwood told of 
hauling the car out ot a ditch hear Mf 
home. James Contes, jr, toM ofdrtvtiig 
the accused to Fredericton after the car 
broke down and was left at Havelock 
and of being stopped at the highway 
bridge at Fredericton and the accused 
arrested.

The accused took the stand on his 
own behalf and told of his military ser
vice in the United Stites army. He ad
mitted he was a deserter from the U. S. 
army and told of coming to Moncton via 
St. Stephen. He said he was broke when 
he landed in Moncton and on Sunday 
morning met a man who asked him to 
go to Fredericton with him in his Chev
rolet car. They started but his friend 
got out about six miles from Moncton 
and walked back to town, leaving Kniej- 
nick to take the car to Fredericton. The 
accused said he wanted to see the Amer
ican consol at Fredericton to get some 
money to take him back to the States.

The accused cross-examined the 
crown’s witnesses in an able manner. 
The jury brought in a verdict of guilty. 
Sentence was deferred.

The case of the King vs. William 
Nicholson, a returned soldier, was next 
taken up. He is charged with stealing 
men’s suits, boots, lemon extract, eto, 
from the store of McLeod & Spence at 
Port Elgin. The owners of the store and 
a clerk named Pauley identified the 
goods. A piece of evidence was about 
the finding of r# overcoat proved to be 
his outside the store on the next morn
ing. Constable Job Fillmore told of 
going to the home of the accused and 
finding him drunk; also found the goods 
upstairs.

The constable said that at least three 
large bottles of lemon extract said to 
have been stolen from McLeod & Spence 
and which was produced at the magis
trate’s court at Port Elgin had myster
iously disappeared and was not among 
the goods produced to the court last 
night The defendant will go on the 
stand today, x

as a
sistant attorney-general 
States, arrived in Indianapolis this morn
ing as a representative of Attorney- 
General Palmer.

A conference that lasted until after 
midnight was held by federal officials j 
last night, but at its close participants 
declined to discuss the proceedings.
Neither would they even hint as to, 
what course would be followed in an 
effort to counteract the efficiency of the 
strike. ,

Either of two plans of action by the
government present themeselves. Under to the knot involving the police strikers, 
the Lever Act, which makes it a crime that Commissioner Curtis
UmitTe productio/orn^ssnie^rlito has violated a law of the Commonwealth 

union leaders might be arrested in an of Massachusetts in attempting “to 
effort to prevent them from carrying out coerce OT compel a person into a written 
strike plans, or an injunction to restrain Qr oral agreement not to join or become 
the miners’ officials from conducting the a memi,er 0f a labor organization as a 
strike might be asked. , condition of his securing employment or

Early today messages began continuing in employment” the nineteen
into international headquarters of the discharged members of:the police union, 
United Mine Workers of America here, trough their attorneys, have petitioned 
from* bituminous coal mining districts. the supreme judicial Court for a writ of 
throughout the country, declaring tha ma ldarnus (hat would compel Com- 
the miners were prepared for the wai - m;ssjoner Curtis to restore them to their 
out tonight and expressing confidence 

industry wiuld be effectually. 
tied up before tomorrow morning- Union 
heads said that in many districts it real 
ly would become effective late this after- 
noon as i large percentage of the mines 
do not employ night shifts.______

of the other
Court Asked to Compel Curtis to 

Rc-iestate Nineteen Discharged 
Boston Policemen

an’

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Oct. 31—Here’s a new twist

4

Mat
MILLDGEVU.LE 
illW SEMISsteRV; -si

positions.
Recruiting for the new force con

tinues satisfactorily, between thirty and 
forty candidates being sent to the civil 
service headquarters daily. The number 
certified yesterday was forty-one, which, 
with sixteen late on Wednesday, brings 
the total number certified up to 797.

The impetus that has been given pol
ice recruiting is ascribed to a feeling of 
conviction in the public mind that the 
police strike is broken,

James H. Devlin, secretary to Commis
sioner Curtis, said yesterday that there 
was no truth in a report that some of the 
striking members of the former force 
were attempting to arrange a conference 
with the commissioner for the purpose

An effort is being made today by lo- °f ‘he union being re-
cai>;ta7 officials*to estohlish beyond oper-

mud bucket of the dredge Beacon Bar «tors’union, bearing petitions for the r^ 
yesterday was the property of Private J. ^statement of the police strikers invaded 
D me who disappeared while doing cltJ’ ball yesterday and got many s,g- 
sentrv duty on No. 6 wharf, Sand Point,,natures’ while they vainly awaited the 
on May 1, 1918. He was a member of, f M'Y?r Peters from his of-

NnÆ.r -* «« S"&“£f,'yrï”Sw
der command - ’to in the afternoon,” said one of the girls.

that the

Difficulty in Getting Good Water 
—What is Being Done

Four wells, two contaminated and 
condemned by the boartl of health, one 
in which the pump is out of commis
sion, and one in which the water is said 
to be too hard for use—this is a sy
nopsis of the conditions at Millidgeville 
in connection with the supply of good 
water. What relief can be afforded the 
people there is a question that is now 
being grappled with by the board of 
health and the water and sewerage de
partment. ’

Commissioner Jones said this morning 
that the extension of a water main to 
Millidgeville is out of the question. It 
means the laying of nearly two miles of 
pipe to supply about fifteen families in 
the winter time and possibly double that 
number in summer. The commisisoner 
has under consideration the laying of a 
three or four inch pipe from the junc
tion of the Lime Kiln and Millidgeville 
roads, but this could be done only if a 
right of way was given the city by prop
erty owners.

Commissioners Fisher and Thornton 
visited the place this week. A resident 
said this morning that there was a 
spring in the vicinity which might be 
utilized if a pump were installed. In the 
opinion of board of health officials the 
well which serves the yacht club and in 
which the pump is now out of order 
would be satisfactory, but they would 
have to test the water first They are 
unable to do so now on account of the 
condition of the pump.

It is possible that the question will 
be taken up at the next meeting of the 
board of health.

NOW TRACING EE 
BACK TO HANDS OF 

MISSING SOLDIER

MEN ARE PLACEDHOES TO HAVE THE 
FIRST CALI ON SUGAR records are being 

if the markings on the butt of the rifle 
will throw any light on the subject.

While there is little doubt in the mind 
of the officials, they wish if possible to 
have facts to prove that it was the rifle 
being used by the soldier while on duty. 
If this can be established it will be tak
en for granted that the skull also brought 
to the surface is that of the unfortunate
__ and arrangements will then be made
to see that the remains are interred In a 
fitting manner. They also wish to have 
these farts so that the court of enquiry 

be erased from the soldier’s record 
and the cause of his death inserted.

Yesterday Coroner Kenney went to the 
dredge and viewed the skull after which 
h<F gave permission to have it removed 
to Brrnan’s undertaking parlors, where 
it will remain until arrangements are 
made for its disposal.

If it is established that the rifle was 
without doubt that used by Private Pike 
and taken for granted that the skull is 
that of the missing soldier relatives will 
be duly notified by the officials.

LLOYD GEORGE ON 
DEFENCE, SPEAKS

Shortage i* Canada Premises to 
Become More Acute, S a ys 
Ottawa

Taken in Massachusetts on Charge 
ef Being “Red’’Agitators; Lowell 

Scene of Woman Arrest
Ottawa, Oct. 81.—The sugar shortage 

in Canada promises to /become more 
acute owing to non-amval of raw sugar, 
consequent upon the ’longshoremen’s 
strike at New York.

The Canadian trade commission has 
taken a firm stand against further export 
of sugar and also advises that as a tern- 

measure the demand for sugar for

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Oct. 31.*—Arrests of three al

leged “Red” agitators took place last 
night, marking the beginning of a move
ment to check and suppress the activities 
of revolutionist radicals in this state. 
The captures were based on indictments 
returned by the Suffolk County grand 
jury in special session.

The most important arrest was that 
of Mrs. Marian Emerson Sproul, well 
known as a leader among the Socialists, 
and an advocate of the soviet government 
She was taken in Lowell at midnight by 
federal, state and local officers, 
rant charging her with making utteran-

She was

can

London, Oct 31 — Premier Lloyd 
George, defending the government ex
penditure in military matters in the 
House of Commons yesterday, contended 
that it was true economy that enabled 
England to have sufficient divisions in 
reserve to put Marshal Foch in a posi
tion to prepare for a march on Berlin, if 
necessary, and thereby force Germany to 
sign peace.

“It was a very drastic treaty,” said 
the premier. “Would the Germans have ces against the government, 
signed it unless they knew we were in 1 brought to Boston in an automobile. Her 
a position to compel them? Without that I husband is a car conductor, 
treaty we should have substituted a de- I Mrs. Sproul is secretary of the corn- 
feat for a deficit, and the government munist party and at a meeting in Rox- 
would have deserved impeachment.” I bury, on Oct. 19, advocated the over- 

There was no justification, the pre- throw of the United States Government 
mier declared, in assuming that Ger- and the substitution of a soviet govern- 
many would pay nothing, and in his'ment modeled after Bolshevik Russia, 
opinion in the financial situation England ^he reported îa , -:1 :f
need fear comparison with no other

rapidly approaching.
John It. Chuprina, aged twenty-four, 

accused of promoting anarchy, was the 
the country’s credit. It was necessary, first to ,be taken into custody. His ar-
he added, to have great confidence, and rest was ciOSelv followed by that of Solo-
Great Britain would weather this as she mon press, aged 48, of Stoughton. The
had weathered other storms. Massachusetts anti-anarchy law, chapter

Increased production, the premier con- I91 0f the acts of 1919, "which is con
cluded, was the truest economy and the sjdered more drastic in its specific pro-
only remedy for the depreciation of the hibition of hostile and overt arts against
pound abroad, which was the nation’s the government than the national sta-

Mrs Charles Dearborn received for I heaviest present task; He depreciated tutes, was invoked for the first time in
the first time since her marriage, on economy on the social services, like edu- the arrests.
Thursday afternoon, at 200 Princess cation and national health, which he de- , Chuprina and Press are active mem-
street The bride was very becomingly clared would be folly. __________ bers of the communist party which was
gowned in apricot satin and wore a ' : organized in Chicago on the firit of. Sep
gowmu r white rose- MILITARY. I tenvber and is traced to the “third mter-
corsage q assisted in receiving hy The following officers have been national” which was formed by the Bol- 

Dearborn who wore grev eeorg- struck off the strength of military dis- sheviki in Moscow in last February, and
etteVmbroiderc'd in purple. The dining- triet No. 7:—Captain John Roberts Gale, which had as its object the overthrow of
mom nresented a verv attractive appear- ! November 4, 1919; I.ieut. A. E. Hum- all governments and substitution of so

in color scheme of yellow. Mrs. Phreys, September 30. 1919; Lieut. David viet rule.
T 1-edinchom and Mrs. Charles H. Palmer, October 24, 1919. j - _____
Knodell poured and were assisted by I Colonel I,. Drumin of Ottawa, inspec- i GREAT INCREASE.
Miss Knodell Mrs. Harry Paterson, Miss ! tor of Hospitals, returned from Feeder- The St. John bank clearings in Oeto- 
LrWnmhe and Miss Elizabeth Ritchie, icton today, after inspecting hospitals in her totalled $13,908,805 ; in October, last 

b opened by Oleon Sprague, that city. He was at military head- year, they were $9.875.134, and in 1917
quarters this morning. were $8,436,913.

tence.
porary
domestic use should be met by the re
finers before manufacturers of products 
containing sugar are supplied.

NERVY HUNS ASK
RAISING OF BLOCKADERUSHED PRINCE TO 

GET HIS NAME ON
ary at 
the term of ten years. Basle, Oct. 81—(Havas)—The German 

note to the Entent declin-GERMANY REFUSES TO TAKE
PART IN THE BLOCKADE

government’s 
ing to participate in the blockade of 
Soviet Russia asks that the blockade be 
completely raised and that all German 
ships held in Baltic harbors be restored 
to their owners.

OCTOBER BUILDING on a war-

ANOTHER OUTSIDE 
OFFICER BEING SENT 

TO THIS DISTRICT

SENDS TOTAL UPLondon, Oct 81—A wireless despatch 
from Berlin says Germany declines to 
participate in a blockade of Soviet Rus
sia, because she does not believe the 
blockade would achieve the desired pur
pose. The despatch adds that Germany 
is prepared to assist in any 
against Bolshevism which are calculated 
to obtain the desired end.

ueltx an3
Permits For This Month In St.

John Amount to $83,540
Building permits, representing an ex

penditure of t)7e'following• 15 Montreal, Oct. 31—Last night the
m R1* It” Haley ^self-contained dwelling, Prince of Wales rounded off 
Mt Peasant Avenue $5,000. strenuous day here by attending two

Mrs Bridget Kelly,’ self-contained shop, halls, one given by the Grand Army of
,f. . cj/mi/i ‘ Canada and the other the citizens’ ball

CoCdy\ndeS\K' warehouse, St at the Windsor Hotel. At the first, he 
lames’ street. $«5 000 i was rushed by people, mostly civilians,

Haley Bros., tomber do ing shed, Char- : eager to secure autographs on their dance j 
lotte street extension, $4,500. ! programmes and was forced to make lus |

Wilev, repair shop, Adelaide and j way to a galery where he stated ins re- ;
x- , StUtOO ! gret that lie had only two hands and

St. John Building Commission, eight remarked that he should have half a
h ses West St John, $43 240. dozen to do all that was asked of him.
°The’total for October, 1918. was $17,- His Royal Highness did, however, man- Synopsis—The disturbance which was

100 and for the year up to tlie end of j age with some difficulty to have four : Vest of the Mississippi yesterday has
October was $348.100. Total permits is- dances. proved to be comparatively unimportant

, sued to date in 1919 amount to $279,040. The citizens’ ball was excelleutly plan- | and snow covers the Great Lakes. Rain
ned and efficiently carried out to the : ^as fauen throughout Ontario and snow

OCTOBER WEATHER. satisfaction of everyone and was in | in Manitoba and Southern Saskatchewan.
The month of Octoto-1919^win^go ykmtreab Oct. 81.—In a deluge of rain, Maritime—Increasing southeast and 

down in history as a .. . " the Prince of Wales this morning made southwest winds, showery, becoming
reV DnT Hutchi^n,1 di^ a tour of Monreal harbor, and laid the “Sturiay southerly winds, warm-

New York, Oct. 31-Five states^ Meteorolo^cal O^ry^in j'"»towÆ and North a„ee ,n

lK“S »d Mississippi-wi7eleci ^ was^Ti’eaviesT in October since |bewM be given an honorary degree by sh„re-E.steriy winds, cool showery.
governors at the “off year” elections on 1911, nearly one inch falling up to noon. McG ;__________. ---------------- Saturday, we ‘uL^Shower’s this afternoon
Nov. 4 Prohibition h: the chief issue Y^tcrday ‘he^emomrter^rgpedto Brodie was elected presi- and tonight. Somewhat warmel tonight,

^amendment*.

H. R. H. Had to Take Refuge in 
Gallery at Ball in Montreal

Pherdfnand

REPORTmeasures

Lieut.-Col. A. G. Lawson of Halifax, 
a member of the permanent force, is ex
pected to come here about Nov. 1 as 
commanding the Royal Canadian Engi- 

in this district, taking over the 
duties of Captain E. A. Bennett, whr 
will go 
definite period.

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling is to report 
here Nov. 5 and take over the office of 
general staff officer.

another
country in the world.

Lloyd George said it was a crime to 
distort the situation in order to destroyJURÏ All NIGHT 

OUI IN LONG CASE
Issued by author-

ty or the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological service

neers

to Halifax on duty for an in-

W.

BRIDE’S RECEPTION DAYMontpelier, Vti, Oct 31.—The jury 
which will decide whether George A. 
Long was guilty of the murder of Mrs. 
Lucina C. Broadwell at Barre, last May 
was still deliberating when court was re
opened this morning. The jurors had 
been out sixteen hours at that time.

I
election for governors.

t
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,Cto SuwV.
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